
Tutorial for My Own Books2go 
This website is in the final stages of development so over the next 2-3 months you will see 
changes in directions, the amount graphics, and writing prompts as well as ready to use stories. 
Do check back often.  Also feedback is always welcomed regarding errors or suggestions.  Also 
if you have graphic images that are curriculum related that  you would like,  send a list to 
pati@creativecommunicating.com . Nothing is guaranteed but will try to accommodate you 
requests! 
This is a quick tutorial on how to build a book on www.myownbooks2go. 

1. Sign in with your username and password.  If you do not have one email 
pati@creativecommunicating.com ( limited time offer of 3 month subscription ends  Jan 
31, 2013. 

Next go to How to section –ADD AUDIO  
First follow the instructions for downloading Audacity ( freeware) on to your computer or use 
any of the suggested Apps to create some sounds make sure to save as mp3 files the apps will 
do this automatically. This is under the Home screen TAB- 
How To- Adding Audio.  This will give you a link to download the program ( MAC or WIN) 
Audacity  that is FREE. You can use any recording app on your iPad or mobile device as well 
some suggestion are provided.  It will save as a .mp3 file from the iPad. 
 
1. Audacity  Recording Activity 
Record the sound for the images I have provided. 1-6 
 Images are from ww.myownbooks2go 
Audacity is powerful sound tool that is simple to use. That allows you to save in multiple 
formats.   

For now we will use Audacity for all sounds. 
1.Open Audacity 

2. Click on the red button on the top of the screen this is the record button.  Talk into you 
computer.  You will see audio or sound waves as you speak. 

4. Click on the yellow square button to stop recording. Green to play what you have recorded 

5. For kicks you can try to change your voice. 

6. Highlight the audio you have created.   

7. Fun Tip!   Go to the top menu bar and select Effect and the drop down to Change 
Speed and change your rate of speech so you sound like a kid. Where is says percent type in 
the number.  This will depend on your voice but between 15- 35 works for me.   

 

5. Go to the MENU select File EXPORT make sure to export as a mp3 file this is the best for 
viewing on the iPad. Export on your desktop or in a folder on the desktop. Save as baddayaud1, 
baddayaud2, etc  



	  

1.  No!  Not late again! 2.  No bus!  
 
. 

. 3  It is a bad day. 4. No homework 
 
 

5. No lunch 6. A bad, bad, day. 
	  
Now you are ready to create the book 
 

1. On the Computer Use Safari  ( works best on MAC) or Internet Explorer or the 
Browser  to Open www.myownbooks2go.com  
Sign in with the username and password you were given. 
You can play with the books  later. Your mission is to build a 6 page book. And share it 
to an iPad. 
a. Go into BUILD A BOOK. Follow all directions on the screen.  Simply read the 

screen.  
1. First ,click on the tab that says “ Build a Book.” 
2. Scan down to Select graphic file. This is where the preloaded graphics are for 

this activity. You will use the write about it-Bad day that is close to the 
bottom. Click on the tab and you will see the images.  Select only the images 
that are in the print out not the whole thing. 

3. Once you have all of your images selected.  They appear under the program 
image categories or tabs close to bottom of the screen. 

4. San down and Select NEXT STEP 
5. Now you will see the all your images closer to the top.  You can drag or use the 

arrow keys to reorder the images if necessary.  *** Take note that the title is 
the last thing you add. 

6. Select NEXT STEP 
7. Now if you scan down you will see that the book is ready to put together. 
8. Enter the text in the text box it will be left justified.  If you want to add more 

than one line and would like one sentence per line.  Add a return. 



9. Scan down the page and you will see a place where you can add all of your 
media.  In this tutorial you will ADD sound.  Browse to your desktop and find 
the mp3 files you created.  Add the sound file on screen and select  
NEXT PAGE. DO this until you are finished with adding all of the sounds 
And text. 

10. Select NEXT STEP 
11. Now you are ready to add the title.  Select a graphic for the story. 

You must add a title and author for it to save. 
 

12. Notice that you can create a .pdf to print out. 
13. You must categorize the book for purposes of space please categorize the book 

as ADULT LEARNERS- Topics of Interest to not pollute the website with 100 
Bad Day Books : ).  

14.  Select Public and Save the book 
15. It will prompt you if you want to share it.  You can email it to yourself and open  

it on the iPad by following the link or pasting it in Safari. 
16. You can create a QR code. ( Don’t know what it is- well follow the directions 

and you will know.   A free app called QRAFTER should be downloaded to your 
iPad.  ( this is recommended as it aligns with graphics etc)  Open QRAFTER and 
you will be prompted to take a picture of the funny black and white stamp on 
the screen using the camera on your iPad. Once the image is captured  select 
open in safari 
From the menu on the side and it will take you to the story. 
17 You can of course play it on your computer finding the book where you have 
saved it. 

 
**** If you make a mistake in the process you can always go back 
with the Go BACK button.  You can also see where you are in the 
process of building 
by looking at the TABS in the top menu.  Previewing the book is 
always a good idea as you can catch mistakes before you save it. 
 

SPECIAL NOTES for ACCESS- Right now the Website on the computer only is switch 
accessible using the space key to move forward and the return key to move backward in the 
book.  This is compatible with all of the Switch Boxes for PC computers that have alternative 
settings.  You can also use a mouse click to advance the story. You will need to place the mouse 
on the arrow to do that.   ipad switch access coming soon!   Happy Creating 
 
 

	  
	  
	  

 
	  
	  
	  


